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Choose the correct answer from a , b and c:   

1) We should not throw ……………………… in the street. 

a- rubbish    b- desert   c-farm 

2) Sara usually …………………… her room clean and tidy. 

a- keeps    b- plants   c- wastes 

3) It’s ………………….to drink a lot of water every day.  

a-sunny    b- windy   c- important 

4) Can you give me a …………………… of water please? 

 A-bottle    b- winter   c- playground 

5) We should wear heavy clothes in ……………..…………. 

a- summer    b- winter   c- spring 

6) Don’t ……………………. water. We should save it.  

a-waste    b- show   c- keep 

Choose the correct answer from a , b and c:   

1) Summer is …………….……… than spring. 

a- hot   b- hottest   c- hotter  

2) My brother is………………………… than my father.  

a- tall   b- tallest   c-taller 

 3) We always …………………… in the mosque on Friday.  

a- pray   b- are praying   c- prayed  

4) Farah usually …………………… hot chocolate in winter.  

a- is drinking   b- drinks        c- drank  



5) Nora and Dalal …………..…….to Marina Mall tomorrow. 

 a- went   b- goes   c- will go  

6) Winter is ……………………than autumn.  

a- cool   b- cooler   c- coolest  

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

      Sara likes painting very much. The art class is her favourite class at school. 

she like using many different colours when she paints. Her mother bought her a box 

of nice colours. Her sister, Fatma, bought her big papers with beautiful drawing. 

Sara can't draw but she likes to paint the pictures. Every week, she goes to the 

beach with her family and paints pictures. She feels pleased when she draws.  

Answer the following questions: 

1) The best title for this passage is: 

a- Painting   b- Running   c- Walking  

2) The underlined pronoun her in line “2” refers to: 

a- mother   b- Sara    c- Fatma  

3) The meaning of the underlined word pleased in line” 5 “is 

: a- sick   b- happy    c- healthy 

 4) Sara can’t draw but she likes to : 

a- jump   b- walk    c- paint  

5) In the picture, there are some clouds and the : 

a- sun    b- car    c- house 

 

a) Write 3 sentences about “A Visit to Al Wafra” :- 

        I went to Al Wafra . I saw animals . I 

rode a horse. 


